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Broken for Pool
5 New Teachers
To Be on Local
School Staff
W alter W. Boyer, superintend
ent of the Cedarville public schools
has announced th at five new
teachers have been hired by the
local school board and th a t the
staff of teachers for the coming
year is now complete with ap
proximately two months until the
doors of the local school open.
The five are as follows:
Robert Guthrie, high school
science teacher, taught in the
Jamestown schools last year.
Miss Olive Mallow is the new
commerical teacher in the high
school and has taught that work
for the past several years in the
Montgomery county schools, last
year at Centerville.
Mrs. Lamar Reed of near Ce
darville has been employed as the
fourth grade teacher- Mrs. Reed
has not been teaching.
Miss Betty Sickles will be the
new fifth grade teacher. She re.
ceived her cadet teaching certifi
cate this spring from Cedarville
college.
Mrs. Beryl Dolphin is to be the
teacher of the six grade for the
coming year. She will receive her
cadet teaching certificate at the
August commencement of Cedar,
ville college.
The complete staff for the
high school will be Mrs. Anne
Wilson, mathematics; Mrs. Mil
dred Foster*, music; Mrs. Edwin
Bull, girls physical education and
English; Mjss Ora Hanna, history
and social science; Clyde Walker,
boys physical education and coach
Ralph Hamer, agriculture; Mrs.
Flora Ridgeway, home Iconomics;
Mrs. Irene Chestnut, English and
social science; Robert Guthrie,
science; Miss Olive Mallow, com
mercial.
For the grade school the staff
will be Mrs. Jeanett Walker, first
grade; Mrs. Mary McChesney,
second grade; Miss Mildred Tram,
bo, third grade; Mrs. Lamar Reed,
fourth grade; Miss Betty Sickles,
fifth grade; and Mrs. Reyyl Dpiphin, sixth grade.
Supt. Boyer has also announced
that the bqard of education is ip
need of a teacher for a veterans
program in agriculture, Approval
of such a program may.be ob.
tained if a teacher*can be secured.
Anyone interested should con.
tact any board member or the
superintendent,

Greene County
Accidental Death
Rate Declines
Greene county's accident death
rate during 1946 was 15.5 per
cent lower than for the preceding
year but still well above the aver
age for Ohio, according to figures
released by the Ohio State Safety
council.
The state average last year was
73,7 deaths per 10Q,OQQ persons.
Greene county's rate was 102.9,
placing it among nineteen Ohio
counties whose death rate exceed*
ed 100 per 100,000.
Pike county ranked highest in
safety with 23.4 and Gallia coun
ty was lowest with 150,3, The
survey embraces all types pf ac
cidental deaths, Including home
and occupational mishaps and
highway accidents,
A detailed survey of the firBt
three months of 1947 indicated;
a 12 per cent rise in fatal acci
dents throughout Ohio, most of
them due to mishaps in the home.

Arraign Pair on
Field Drug Charge

Progressive Club
To Meet Monday
The Progressive club will hold
its regular monthly meeting at
the Old Mill Camp on Monday
evening a t 7:30 with dinner.
Discussion of the Labor day
celebration will occupy the main
portion of the meeting.
Members desiring to attend
the meeting should phone their
reservations to the Old Mill Camp
6.1026.

Child of Former
Residents Dies
On Saturday
Don Richard Caroll, 8, died of
hemorrhagic pneumonia at 4 a,
m. Saturday in his home, 25 North
Bechtle avenue, Springfield. The
child, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Caroll, former Cedarville xesi.
dents, complained Friday of ill
health.
An autopsy in the City hospital
Saturday showed the boy died of
pneumonia, probably caused by
a virus, Dr. Mary Hunter, pathol
ogist, said.
Don was born Dec. 19, 1938, in
Broken Bow, Neb., and moved to
Springfield with his parents five
years ago. He attended Bushnell
school and the Grace Methodist
church Sunday school.
Survivors are his parents, two
brothers, Neil, 10, and Roger, 3;
two sisters, Ardyce, 11 and Sha
ron Kay 5; the paternal grand
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Arthur
Caroll of Springfield, and mater,
nal grandmother, Mrs. James
Coffman of Denver, Colo.
Ih e body was taken to tho
Jackson-Lytle funeral home.

Mrs Bent’n Barber
Dies Sunday in
Newark Hospital
Mr3. Rosanna Catherine Bar.
ber, 84, Cedarville, died Sunday
a t 3 a. m. in City hospital a t New
ark, O. where she had been a pa
tient two weeks.
She was removed there with a
fractured hip following a fall
June 21 while visiting a t the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Oliver
Jobe, Granville, O. She had been
visiting Mrs. Jobe since April 3.
The daughter of Robert and
Margaret Louise McMillan Brat,
ton, she was born Aug. 25, 1862
in Page county, la.; but had lived
in the Cedarville area most of
her life. On Nov. 19, 1885 she
married Benton Barber, Cedar
ville farmer, who died in 1931.
A member of the Cedarville Uni.
ted Presbyterian church, she was
the last member of her immediate
family.
She is survived by two daugh
ters, Mrs. Louise Coulter, Yellow
Springs, R. R. 1, and Mrs. Jobe;
a son, Lawrence Barber, Dayton;
nine grandchildren and eleven
great-grandchildren.
Services were held Tuesday at
2 p. nu at the McMillan funeral
home, in charge of Dr. R. A.
Jamieson, pastor of the Cedar
ville U. *P. church. Burial was in
Massie’s Creek cemetery.

Homer R. Long
Dies of Auto
Accident Hurts

Services for • Homer Roscoe
Long, 45, Xenia, R. R. 2, who
died in Miami Valley Hospital,
Dayttm, early Saturday of injur,
ics suffered in an auto accident
Thursday, were held a t the Neeld
funeral home Xenia, Tuesday a t
2:30 p. m, Burial waa in Bloominghurg, 0,
Mr, Long, who resided off the
Ben 0. Japipsop, Jr„ 32, NegVO,
Jamestown,
Xenia pike, suffered
534 E ast Maip stvegt, pleaded pot
gu;lty to first degree mansjaugh* head and Internal injuries when
ter in the death qf his brother, an auto in which he was riding
Latney, 29, op June 26, a t his ar with Eldon R. Kersey, 2 Cin.
raignment before Xepia Munici- ' cinnati avenue, Xenia, crashed
pal Judge »D, M. Aultman,. Mon into a truck, five miles south of
day morning, and was placed Sabina, near Memphis,
Bom in Madison county, April
under $1000 bond. A preliminary
18,
1902, Mr. Long was the son
heaving has been set for July 22,
of
Philip
and Cassia Hicks Long.
Jamason has been In custody
He
was
employed
as a sheep dip
here since June 20 when ho ap
per
in
tho
community
and was a
peared at county jail voluntarily
member
of
the
Friends
church.
following the death of his brother
He is survived by his widow,
the day before. The younger
Jamason was injured fatally as Mrs. Lelia Anderson Long, whom
the result of a reported fight be he married June 5, 1920; three
sons, Philip Leon, of Hillsboro;
tween the pair.
Bobby
Lee, who is in the navy
A detainer from the state pa
and
stationed
on Guam, and Paul
role hoard, which had been ex
Allen,
a
t
home,
and six daughters,
pected momentarily, had not ar
Mrs.
Arthur
Davison,
Yellow
rived at the time of the arraign
Springs;
Mrs.
Thurman
Williams,
ment, The detainer reportedly
would have stopped any possibil Spring Valley; Lorena, Betty Mar.
ity of the release of Jamason, a garet, Mildred Bernice and Helen
or.e-time parole violator, under Geneva, a t home. Another son,
Homer, Jr., was killed in an auto
any bond.*
Jamason was sentenced to the accident Sept, 10, 1046, He also
Ohio reformatory, Mansfield f®l? leaves hi$ mother, Mrs, Albert
a ten tq twpnty-f;ve y§ay term Bouse, Xenia} a brother, Willard
for aymcd jobbery in 1941, Ac* E„ Xenia; five sisters, Mrs, Dew
cording tg Prosecutor Marcus ey Pummill and Mrs. Raymond
Shoup. He was paroled in 1043, Newcomer, Hillsboro; Mrs. Rosa
but was returned late In 1045 ns Mathews, chief matron a t the
a parole-violator. His second re Green county children's home;
lease came June 18, a week prior Mrs. Raymond Mathews and Mrs.
to the alleged fight between the R. H. Miller, Xenin, and eight
grandchildren,
brothers,
Handling Jameson's defense is
Albert H, Scharrer, Dayton at. Clifton 4-H Club
torney.

Jamason Enters,
Not Guilty Plea
At Hearing

Holds Meeting

Village Streets
Get New Lines
The streets of the village dur
ing the past week have received
a new coat of paint on the center
lines and parking spaces
The new parking lines were
put on by the village while the
state highway department re.
painted the center lines on U. S.
42. through town on Tuesay*

Two men held by federal au.
thorities on charges of stealing
pprcptics from medical supplies
a t Patterson field were arraigned
Monday a t Columbus before U f g,
Commissioner Robert Newlon,
Albert Donahue, Bloomingburg, BUY LOT
Mr, and Mrs. Tribble of Xenia
O., and Delbert Gault, Washing
ton C. H., waived a hearing and have purchased a lot on East Xen.
were held for further action in ,ia avenue from Mary Bud and
will start rig h t away to build
federal court.
A third member of the group, a house there. The lot was for.
Harold Stookey of Washington mally owned by E. Lourey. Mr.
C, H ., had his case continued. Tribbea is manager of the saw
Bond for each of the three was mill and Mrs. Tribbee is employed
set a t $5,000 and they were re by the Ohio Bell Telephone com
pany in Xenia,
manded to jail.

Seventeen members, three lead
ers and two guests answered roll
call when the Clifton Happy
Workers club met a t the home of
Clara Sexton recently.
Flans for a float and exhibit a t
the Greene county fair were dis.
cussed. A demonstration on cof.
fee cake was given by Carol
Campbell, Margie Cromwell, Dor
othy Creswell, Kathryn Heck,
Carl Spahr, Ann West and Clara
Sexton. Other members worked
on crafts anil dresses which will
be exhibited at the fair,
The next meeting will be held
a t the home of Norma Jane Horney,
TO INSTALL OFFICERS
The attention of all members
of the IOOF lodge is called to
the annual installation of officers
on July 23 a t 8:00 p. m.

Many Cars Are
Checked Here

Eight Game
Grid Card Is
Announced

As Ground Was Broken for Park Pool

Chief of Police Fred Ewry has
announced that approximately
75 cars have been checked locally
in the joint drive by the state
highway patrol and th e Ohio po
The Yellow Jackets of Cedar
lice Chief’s association to check
ville college Will open their eight
all Ohio cars for mechanical de
game football schedule on Thurs
fects.
day night, Sept. 18, at Cox field,
Chief Ewry states that so far
Xenia, when they entertain the
all of the cars checked locally
Oilers of Findlay college Under
have been volunteers but he will
‘ the mazdas, it has been announc
attempt to check all of’the local
ed by Athletic Director and Coach
cars.
Mendell E. Beattie,
He reports th a t the state high,
4 With the home, games of the
way patrol has been setting up
Jackets being played on the Xenia
check lanes in nearby areas.
.field, they will be the hdst team
to four other teams beside tile
' Oilers,
The homecoming game will be
played on Saturday, Oct, 4, with
Canterbury college on the “home”
field with the opening kickoff
;sfct for 2:15 p. m.
The three other games to be
by Mary Fay Bryson played at Cox field are as follows:
Mayor Virgil' L. Ballentine of
Its time now for exhibitors to Saturday, ‘Oct. 11, (tentative)
decide just what they plan to Lawrence Tech 8:00 p. m,; Sat Springfield holds a shovel at the
show at the 1947 Greene county urday, Nov. .1, Ferris Tech 8:00
fair. For those who have been p. m.; Saturday, Nov. 8, Rose ground breaking ceremonies for
Cedarville’s new swimming pool.
showing their produce in past Poly 2:15 p, m.
On the road, the Jackets will
years, its just one more bit of
routine. But for folks who never face Georgetown college on F ri
have exhibited anything, it may day Sept, 26 at 8:00 p. m. De
require a little special attention. troit on Saturday, Oct. 18 at
F irst of all, secure a premium 8:15 p, m.; and will wind up the
list from the Secretary, Mrs. J. season by furnishing the opposi
tion for the homecoming at Ash.
Robert Bryson, Xenia, Ohio.
Look for the type of articles land college on Nov. 22, Saturday,
in which you are in t e r e s t e d, at 2:15 p. m.
The sheriff’s office Monday re
Coach Beattie states that he is
whether in the department for
covered
a 4-year.old Xenia, R. R.
still
looking
for
a
game,
either
sheep, poultry, handwork, cooking
1
boy shortly after he had been
a
t
home
or
away,
for
the
week
etc. Read the rules at the begin
ning of your department and also between the Detroit Tech game reported “kidnaped”.
Deputies James. Ramsey and
the general rules at the front of and the Ferris Tech encounter,
0
^
10
,’week
between
the
Rose
Poly
Fred
Lewis were told the child
the book.
ajid'
Asbiand
-.games
well
be
l
e
f
t
.
had
been
taken by the Cincinnati
Check through the listings to
•+i *••••*
4 juvenile court from his parents a
find*the articles you have, then
t&li&Isd announced that / the age of five months and his
keep on looking, . . you may see
isions; will get iunder custody was awarded to an unde
other things mentioned which you
et-JBkk of Aragast and and aunt, now residing in Xenia*
have but which you had not
thought about exhibiting*
In livestock and poultry de o f last year’s team w m b a a v ^ L court that should th e p ar etftg- ever
partments there are entrance able together with a considerable attempt to claim the child to noti
fy authorities immediately,
fees, depending on what you have number df freshmen.
When the parents appeared at
and where you live.
the
Xenia home Monday evening
In tho 7th and 8th departments,
and allegedly fled with the boy,
(art hall Y*>d grange hall) are
the aunt contacted the sheriff’s
found women’s exhibits.
office. Deputies found the parents
The woman who bakes a fine
and child in Cedarville a short
cherry pie may also make lustime later.
cious rolls and clear jelly, She
may as well show all of thess
Names of the parents ahd the
and more. The Hmijf in variety is
child's
uncle and aunt were not
William Towne, 10, ward of the
bounded by her interest and ef Greene comity children’s home, disclosed by authorities since the
fort. But of course only ONE died in McClellan hospital Sun aunt declined to prefer charges
entry for any article may be day at 11:20 p. m,, of a skull frac against the Couple after the child
made. That is, ONE knitted swea. ture suffered Sunday afternoon was surrendered to the officers,
ter, ONE old sampler, ONE dis. when,,he felt'from a haymow in
play of marigolds, etc.
the barn at the home.
In families where a member,
A verdict of accidental death
ship or f a m i l y ticket (same was given by Coroner H. C.
thing) is owned, one person is Schick. The youth reportedly was
permitted to exhibit on this tick., playing in the barn and was in
et.
jured when he fell ten feet.
For other exhibitors, an exhib
Born in Xenia, June 21, 1937
itor's ticket ($1,50) m u s t be was the-son of John and Nellie
“On 'the Beam!”
bought. But this also permits Pickei Towne, He id survived by
its owner and car, to enter the hb' lather; a sister, Joan, at the
That is the slogan adopted for
fairgrounds once each, day of the Homo;’ a half-brother, Calvif the 1947 Ohio State fair which
fair.
Towne, who Is in the navy, and will be held a t Columbus Aug* 23
Count your costs, Its much hia maternal grandparents, Mr. to 29.
more satisfactory to he an ex and Mrs* William Pickei, Xenia*
“Now that the war is over and
hibitor and attend every day than His mother preceded him in death. this country finds itself in peace
to spend tho same amount for
Services were held at the Neeld time production, with new farm
entrance with fa r less return. Funeral Home Thursday at 1 p. and home equipment and many
Then too, you may "win prizes 1 m., in charge of Rev. A. L. Scher- new commodities on the market,
The next step, is to be sure to ry, of the F irst Reformed Church, occurred to us that this slogan
make your entry in plenty of Burial was in Woodland Ceme was quite appropriate,” stated
time. Thursday, July 24 a t 6:00 tery*
State Fair Manager Ed Bath.
p. m. is the deadline.
“Truly the Ohio State Fair,
The office of the secretary (in
which is the show window of
the. commissioners' office, court
Ohio’s agricultural and industrial
house) will open Saturday, July
progress will be 'on the beam’".
18. . . or you may mail your
We will have many former ex
entries a n y t i m e now. (But
hibitors on the grounds this year,
PLEASE do NOT ask to phone
now that they have products to
them.) The sooner your entries
sell,” he said. “And you would
come in the sooner your tags will
be surprised at the e x h i b i t s
Three Toledoans were named which will give a glimpse into
be ready for you.
If you wish your tags to be defendants in a suit for $10,000 the future, exhibiting modern
Sent by mail, be sure to include damages, filed in common pleas equipment for the farm, the fact
court by N* E. Crouch, James ory, the home and for individual
postage and any fees required.
I t helps a lot, when you are town. The action is based on a use.”
showing things in different de truck-auto crash on Route 68,
“We are trying to streamline
partments, to use separate entry north of Xenia, March 3,
the
Ohio State fair to truly reThe defendants are Clayton J.
blanks for each department. If
fleet
this post-war p e r i o d in
you need more blanks", the Sec Stockman, Albert H* Hess and
which
the Buckeye state is play
George S* Austin, all of Toledo.
retary Avill send them to you,
ing
such
an important role,” Mr,
Watch your calendar, . . /the
According to the petition, a
Bath
stated,
pointing out that
fair is almost here* * , then “look tractor-trailer owned by Stockearly
entries
indicate that the
out for frost and Christmas,” ac man and operated by Hess, was
livestock,
agricultural,
and edu.
towing another tractor-trailer,
cording to the old saying,
cational
exhibits
will
keep
pace
owned by Hess and being steered
by Austin. The outfit collided with the “on the beam” progress
Yayhinger in
with Crouch’s auto* The amount of the remainder of the fair,
New York City
sought by Crouch represents
Ira D. Vayhinger, president of $356 for damages to his auto; AT SHOWING
Cedarville college, is now in New $300 *fot being without the use of
Mr* and Mrs* H. L. Pickering
York City on business for the his car and. for injuries suffered** attended the meeting and the
local institution.
showing of the 1948 model Philin the accident*
The-law firm of Wead and Ault- cos. Dinner was served-at the
Miss Marylin Powers, Dayton man, Xenia, represents the plain Van Gleve hotel with showing a t
Engineers club in Dayton.
tiff*
is visiting relatives here.

County Fair
Entries Will
Close July 24

Parents’ Attempt
To ‘Kidnap’
Child Fails
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Fall from Mow
Fatal to Youth
At Home

On the Beam
Is Slogan for
’47 State Fair

Trio Named in
$10,000 Damage
Action in Court

,j . V

■ '-j'ifr fo ,. .

Standing with Mayor Ballentine
are, left to right, John Powers,
president of the Cedarville coun
cil, and Vincent A. Rigio, who is
heading the pool project.

New Term to Open
Monday at College
The second five week summer
term of Cedarville college will
open on Monday with the first
term ending this week.
Registration will be held on
Monday with the classes getting
under way on Tuesday. The en
rollment for the first summer
term was the largest in the his
tory of the school,

Indiana Truck
Driver Killed
InRoute
Raymond L, Ackerman, 24,
of 610 south Meridan street,
Indianapolis, was killed instant
ly when a tractor-trailer he was
driving upset on Springvalley hill
seven miles south of Xenia, at
the north corporation of Spring
Valley, Tuesday at 5:20 if. m.
A verdict of accidental death
was given by Coroner H. C.
Schick, who said Ackerman suf
fered a fractured skull, ’ broken
neck and fractures of both arms
and legs. His death was Greene
county’s fifth highway fatality
this year.
According to Sherriff Walton
Spahr, who with Deputies Homer
Spahr ahd Wesley Harris inves
tigated, Ackerman was pinned in
the cab of the truck and it tpok
workmen more than two hours to
tear the cab apart with a wrecker
Before his body was extricated.
Identification Was established
through his driver’s license and
other personal effects in his bill
fold.
It was reported the truck skid
ded on the last curve near the
foot of the hill, continued about
100 yards, broke a tree, roiled
over a Slight embankment and
came to a stop against another
tree.

Mail Thefts Are
Admitted by Boys
Forest Shoup, county probation
officer, and Deputy Sheriff James
Ramsey turned two youths over
to the custody of their parents
pending juvenile court hearings
in connection with ipail box thefts.
The boys* led the officials to a
cache where fifteen pieces*of mail
were hidden. Deputy Ramsey said
the lootings occurred in the area
of Wright View village.

Fined $10 for
License Failure
Failure to wear a fishing badge
resulted in a $10 fine for Robert
Rose, Yellow Springs. He was ar
rested recently by Lewis McCoy,
county game protector, while
fishing in Massie’s Creek, near
Cedarville* and brought before
Mayor John Slate, Y e l l o w
Springs, Costs in the case were
suspended,
Mr* ahd Mrs* Ray Carzoo are
visiting Mrs. Carzoo’S parents
Mr* and Mrs. Dean in Ghargio
Falls*

Boxing Show
Will Be Held
On Tuesday
Ground was broken on the
morning of the Fourth of July
for Cedarville’s new swimming
pool at the.community park which
is sponsored jointly by the Ameri
can Legion and the Progressive
. club.
Guest speaker for the occasion
was Mayor Virgil L. Ballentine
• of Springfield who spoke on the
. community’s fine public spirit
in getting the swimming pool and
park projects underway. The first
ground to be broken to pnake way
for the pool was done by Arthur
Cultice, superintendent of the
park board.
Labor on the pool is being do
nated by local citizens and the
necessary materials are being ob
tained through local merchants
of the village.
John Powers, council president,
introduced Mayor Ballentine in
the absence of Mayor A. Ward
Creswell, to the goodly number
gathered to witness the cere,
monies*
Vincent Rigio, who is heading
- the drive for the pool, stated that
the entertainment held on Satur
day night on the lawn at the rear
of the opera house netted the pool
fund approximately $135. The
same type of entertainment will
be held again on Saturday night,
July- 19. All proceeds will go to
the pool fund. Tuesday night at
the opera house in the form of
an amateur boxing show. Tickets
are now on sale a t many of the
Cedarville business houses and
by the committee members, Lee
Lyiieh, Charles Duvall and Mrs.
William Nagley* All of the money
taken in a t the gate will go diOn the card for the boxing show
will be six bouts in the flyweight,
lightweight and welterweight di
visions between Golden Glovers
from G o l n m b u s, Cincinnati,
Springfield and Dayton.
Also there will be an exhibition
between Eldon Fletcher, formerly
of Springfield and now fighting
out of Toledo, and Jimmy Lyons.
These two professionals, who
will ppt on strictly an exhibition
match, are light heavies.

Issued in June
Cupid worked overtime in pro
bate court in June when sixtyfive marriage licenses, which may
set a new record for any one
month in the matrimonial bur
eau, were issued.
June, traditionally the month of
brides, more than lived up to that
reputation and the number of
licenses granted in the la st month
exceeded by seventeen the total
issued in June, 1946, which was
forty-eight.
Probate Judge W. B. MeCallister, Jr., said this number was
greater than for any June in the
last five years and may be a
record in the history of his court*
In 1946, June shared honors with
January of that year as the popu
lar month for weddings. Fortyeight licenses also were granted
in January, 1946.

30 Bales of Straw
Needed at Park
Arthur Cultice, superintendent
of the Cedarville community park
board, states that the park wants
someone to donate 30 bales of
straw to the board.
The bales of straw will be used
to make an archery range to the
east of the ball diamond.
After the bales are secured, de
tails of haw the range will be
operated will be announced, Mr*
Cultice said*
He also stated th a t the board
wanted to publicly thank the jun
ior class of the high school for
their donation of the flag and
the following for their services
on the morning of the Fourth of
July of mowing the park with
powers mowers: John Mills, Da
vid Reynolds, Herbert Pickering,
Alva Chaplin, Earl Cbapliri and
others who assisted in any way.
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The Cedarville
Herald
A Republican Newspaper
Published Every Friday by
THURMAN MILLER, JR.
Editor and Publisher
Entered as second class m atter
October 31, 1887 a t the Postof
fice a t Cedarville, Ohio, under
Act of Congress of March 1879.
Member—National Editorial As
sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
ciation; Miami Valley Press As
sociation.
PUNISH THE DRUNK DRIVER
The public is well aware of the
dangers of drunk driving.
In a recent public opinion poll
conducted by the national com
mittee for traffic safety, each
person was asked which of ten
listed factors caused the great
est number of accidents. Driving
while under the influence of in
toxicating liquor ranked number
one.
Yet special studies show that,
one half of the drivers who were
killed or injured in traffic ac
cidents during the last year had
been drinking! One third of all
the drivers tested had consumed
sufficient alcohol to be under its
influence!
How can a man justify man.
slaughter or bodily injury when
he is fully aware of its cause,
yet ignores his responsibility to
s to p ft? The answer is he can’t
justify it and is deserving of full
punishment under the law for
his inexcusable act.
The drinking driver who is
killed in an accident of his own
making pays for his error tragic,
ally, d^d often with the horror of
a painfully mutilated and linger
ing death. Often, too, his family
is left with a financial burden
caused by his act.
On the other hand, the drink
ing driver lucky enough to escape
death, even though he may be
permanently injured, still has no
justification in expecting any
thing but the severest penalty
the law can apply to him.
It is the duty of all of us, both
drivers and ped'estrians, to cur
tail drinking while we are driv
ing or walking on our streets and
highways. Then it is our duty to
see th a t those who do violate the
rules of safety and decency are
severely punished.

The Editor.. Edits

last.nam a.is Xirchbaxg- He’g-statiohed- new'"at the H asten: sub
station of the patrol, We ho£e
none of our readers have to- meet
up with him other than on friend
ly calls.
The b (whoop the postoffice
department won’t like it if we
call' it by name so. we’ll have to
call i t . “entertainment” ) enter
tainment on S a t u r d a y night
brought the swimming pool fund
in better than $130 and Vine Rigio
says th at when they have the en
tertainment again in a couple of
weeks th at it’ll net the fund more
than twice th a t amount.
Prexy Vayhinger and Yours
Truly are now sporting new Ro
tary 100 per cent attendance pins.
The college head has a numeral 5
in the center of his and we have
a 1 in ours. We got fern Tuesday
at the meeting in Xenia. Col. Har.
old Hayes, former OSSO homo
superintendent and now a t the
Lancaster BIS \poke that day at
the session of the organization
about his work and needs of the
state correctional institution. He
talked for a good bit on what
was needed to be done on a
state level and then -wound up by
saying two things that hold the
entire answey to 'th e problem of
juvenile delinquency.
Here briefly is the two points
he made, and he said they are not
only tru e
BIS but the same
fact? hold true of other similar
institutions throughout the coun
try!
,
$
Less than 10 per cent of the
hoys a t the school were taking
any active p art in religion, be
they Protestant, Catholic or Jew.
Out of the entire number (about
800) only two had any athletic
experience on teams during the
past year. One of these had his
previous experience on a BIS
team during a former commit
ment.
In other words if the youth of
today can be interested actively
in religion and competitive sports
they'll stay out of trouble.
OUT OF THE BIG ROUND
FILE—The Wednesday afternoon
mail brings us an announcement
of the fact that Dr. A. Herbert
Marshall, M. D., of Charleston,
Mo., will seek the office of pres
ident of the United States.
DUSTY MILLER Writes

Patter
I see th a t Miss Ima Cook has
taken a job in Dayton. If there
is anything in a name she could
get a job- anywhere.

Have you seen any of the flying
When our visiting granddaugh
saucers? Neither have we.
ter brings in four neighbor girls
As near as we can figure it’s for a romp it could be called an
one of two things.
heir raid*
Either they are something the
A house with “partial bath” is
government don’t want to tell
advertised.
That’s the kind a boy
us about (some top drawer sec
likes.
ret) or it’s all a lot of hooey and
a bunch of jittery people are see
General Marshall wants an “in
ing things.
formation fund.” But hasn’t Mol
Some of the late news dis otov been telling him ?
patches point out two very sig.
Big letters in the paper say,
nificant facts: Army radar which
constantly scans the skies fo r “GOP to Decide Soon on Tax
weather and planes hasn’t re Cut.” The GOP means “Go on
corded any of the flying saucers please.”
and an Australian professor sent
Headline- “Big Surplus in U.
a group of his students out .to
S.
Treasury.” But that's just like
scan the skies to see if they could
discovering
you have a dozen or
see any discs. They reported back
so
more
checks
in the check book.
in 10 minutes as having seen
them, drew diagrams of them
A brain operation on a Pitts
and of their path. The professor burgh criminal didn’t succeed, a
then told them what they saw. judge has ruled. The best oper
I t was the red corpusles crossing ation for criminals is for mama
the retina of their eyes.
to operate on them with a hair
Me thinks somebody’s got the brush'while they are children.
jitters and a powerful imagina
Snoopers say th a t Eva Braun
tion.
has
been seen in Italy. If that
The headlines say that over 500
final
blast blew her th at far, I
peoples met violent deaths over
suppose
Adolf hasn’t, even lit yet.
the holiday weekend just past.
(If
he
has,
you can guess where!)
Most of them were killed in
automobile accidents.
“Old Man River” keeps rollin!
Every week there are hundreds
Nobody stayed home because of
killed in traffic accidents, but we the warning of how many would
still don’t do anything about it. be killed over the Fourth,
During the war everybody was
Scientists will use the “Atlan
anxious to have it end so that
the killing of our men would be tis,” a 146-foot ketch, to study
stopped. But the highways take the undersea mountains in the
a greater toll every year and Atlantic. I'd hate to be ketch-ed
we just shrug our shoulders and in it!
Governor Herbert has named a
hopg we won’t be involved.
Right now the state highway committee to study labor. . . to
patrol and the Ohio Association see if anybody really Is working?
• The Grim Reaper has never
of Police Chiefs are trying to do
something about it by making agreed to an argument th a t any
a Check for cars with mechanical man: is indispenable.
The “flying saucers” are still
defects.
To add to the safety of the seen along the west coast, accord
highways, the state department ing to a mysterious message.
hajjjrepainted the center line and Perhaps ju st a domestic quarrel.
yellow no passing lines on US 42
A preacher announces a sermon
through Cedarville. That truck subject, “Duty After Dinner.”
they paint the lines with is quite Could that be helping wash the
a gadget, too.
dishes?
As we cayne down the street
It’s just like a windshield wiper
in the middle of the morning on to go dead while the state patrol
Tuesday, they were just rounding is checking the car.
the corner with it and Fred E w ty , w fA garage* man*d*4mg*the tfcr/eand a state patrolman were di ’iclay holiday over the Fourth, put
recting traffic so they could get this sign on the door: “Closed started putting down the lines Fishingpox.”
Headline- “Democrats Predict
on Xenia avenue. The state cop
happened.to be a friend of ours Fresh Veto of GOP Tax Cut.”
and after he got the paint truck “Fresh” is the rig h t word.
Australia hears messages from
around the corner stopped in at
the office to chat a minute. He’s Cincinnati. If We tquld only get
a big red headed fellow with the more of that section of the earth
natural nickname of Red an<L his >io Hatdfi f&’&s!

e OSH- ■*'i- *’'jl*89UT

State Fair EflttifeS'To Close
g
..

- ...
P1?- crop wonl^The rpas?ed^5.i^ a c ily ^ e
j
LEGAL NOTICE
. 1947, a t the office of the clerk,
one ’ar.d a half percent over Same form as the vetoed measure, „ , Catherine Batdorf, whose ad
P. J. McCORKELL ’
jlast year, and three percent’ more Uiw
excepfc flfat the1Effective date dress is'1'135 Niagara Street, Buf
- ■* ^
43erk
than the 1936-45 average. In ‘Would*be made January 1# 1948, falo, New" York, will take notice
that on June 18, 1947, Albert BatOhio the number of spring pigs instead of July 1 of this year, as dorf filed his certain petition
Audits
saved was one percent below last provided in the original bill, This against, her for divorce on the Sj3tema
Tax
Service
grounds
of
gross
negldct
of
duty
year.
puts the issue of tax reduction
Intentions ‘fbr fall litters, as for next year squarely up to the before the Common Pleas Court
Anthony Spencer
of Greene County,. Ohio, said case
given'in th e June pig crop report, Democratic members of congress being No* 24,964 on the docket of
Public Accountant
indicate a nine percent increase and the president, If the presi said. Cqurf _and will efime on for
Phone Clifton, .Ohio, 5743
fiver last year in the number of dent is opposed to reducing the hearing on or after July 26, 1947.
Seharrer and Hanaghan
sows to farrow. However, it is taxes on 1948 incomes he will, of Scharrer,
~ Attorney for Plaintiff
possible that a late crop season, course# again veto the measure, Gas and Electric Bldg.# Dayton, O.
A NAME THAT STANDS
and poor com prospects may Whether it will be enacted into (6-20-6t-7-25)
FOR GOOD
change the intended fall farrow, law over-his veto will then depend
LEGAL NOTICE
upon the votes of Democratic
253 Cows Bred Artificially
The public hearing on the annual
members of" congress, inasmuch
In June
budget
for the year 1948, of the
During June 253 cows in. the as the Republicans do not have
Village
of Cedarville, Ohio, will he
riUDGET PLAN
county were bred through arti the necessary two to one major
held
between
the hours of 2 and 4
ity
in
either
the
house
or
the
sen
AVAILABLE
ficial insemination. Semen from
outstanding bulls of the Jersey, ate to override. The new tax mea P, M., on Monday the 14th of July
Guernsey, Holstein, Ayshire and sure, which will probably have
Let’s Drive Over to the
passed the house before this col
Brown Swiss breeds was used,
MELODY
CRUISE IN
Artificial breeding service was umn appears in print, will, like
N. Detroit St.
Xenia, O.
AUTO
THEATRE
started about a year ago and fine the original bill, reduce individ
\Vi miles east of Springfield on
“test tube” heifer calves can be ual income taxes by thirty per
U. S. route 40
seen on many farms. Their su cent for tliose in the low income
Showing—
brackets,
by
twenty
'per
cent
for
perior breeding will mean higher
Thurs.
and
Fri. July 10 . 11
the
average
citizen,
by
fifteen
-per
milk production in the future.
“DOLL
FACE”
cent
for
the
wgll-to-do#
and
by
Milo Cooper is the county in.
ten
per
cent
for
those
in
the
Saturday,
July 12
seminator and officers of the
higher
income
brackets.
“The
Dalton's
Ride
Again”
breeding sub-committee of the
Dairy Service Unit are: Earl Rit.
Sun. and Mon., July 13 - 14
enour, chairman; Fred William
“SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY’
son, vice chairman; and John
Tues, and Wed., July 15 - 16
your
Stover, secretary-treasurer,
“PARDON MY PAST”
First insertion 2 cents per word
-Seed Alfalfa This Summer
Minimum __ ______________ - 25c
way to heifer
Thurs, and Fri., July 17 -18
■ Farmers who planned to sow Additional insertions lc per word
“Here Come the Co-Eds”
pictures lor
alfalfa in oats and were “rained Minimum ________________ ■15c Also short subjects, cartoons, or
out” may still keep their farm
News.
those vacation
FOR SALE
rotation intact by seeding alfalfa •
Enjoy
Movies
Under
the
Stars
at
irt J u ly or earlj? August.
FOR SALE—Walnut Duncan
days ahead--!
The Melody Cruise In
The^ ground may be disked or Phyfe 8 pc. dining room suite in
» We Have a Com
Concession Stand conveniently lo
•shallow plowed, but should follow good condition, Phone 6-3871,
plete stock of Cam
cated.
6'^ while before being sown in
eras,
Movie Cam
FOR
SALE—Frying
c
h
i
c
k
e
n
s
.
firder to destroy, surface weeds.
eras,
Projectors
and
W e Pay
If growth and trash is light, the Mabel Stormont, Phone Xenia
Film.
ground may be disked several 1304MB
* Use Our Lay-a-Way
$5.00 for HORSES
times before sowing.
Plan or Easy Terms
$3.Q0 for COWS
Seed may be sown anytime be
* Open Every Monday
BABY
CHICKS
tween July 1 and Aug. 15 at the Hatching every Mon. & Thurs.
Evening Till 9 P.M.
According to size and
FIRST OF ALU IT’S? . - .
rate of 10 to 12 pounds per acre
condition
and without a nurse crop. Many
Kirby Hatcheries
Small animals removed promptly
farmers like to cultipack fields 1318 W. Main
Springfield
FARM BUREAU
before sowing the seed and fol
CO-OP ASSN.
CA M ERA m m
1
low with another eultipacking or
FOR SALE—RCA cabinet radio,
light rotary hoeing to cover the
call
collect
31
W.
HIGH
^
push button tuning with plug-in
Xenia 756
seed.
DIAL 3-9491
M
for record player; 1/3 horsepower
Dayton KEnraore 5742
SPRINGFIELD, O.
W
Special Days A t Station
motor, new; 12x12 tent, good con
Special days for farmers a t the dition. Floyd Kiplinger, 2 mi. north
Ohio agriculture experiment sta of Cedarville Route V2.
31.1p
FARMS FOR SALE
tion dairy day Aug, 8; and or
AND FARM LOANS
FOR SALE—Estate coal range,
chard day Aug, 21. Circle these
good
condition.
Arthur.
Pfeifei’.
dates on your calendar.
We have many good farms for
Phone 6-1021.
31-lp sale on easy terms. Also make
Watch For Sheep Parasites
. ft' This1 is Jexcellent weather for
loans a t 4% interest for
FULLER BRUSHES—All types farm
15 years. No application fee
'sheep parasites asd flock owners
of brushes, ^ bristle- combinations,, and no appraisal fee.
would do well to he on the look
wet and dry^mops,- .brooms and
out for' trouble.
Write or Inquire
many other hqustebold'' articles. E,
Fipcks,'thai: were^ dosed with- ■L. Framfelder, 227. Pleasant St,, McSavaney & Co. London, O.
Eyes Examined

Mrs. Ada Mitchel and Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Waddle visited , The deadline-for .ail entries at
Mr. and Mrs. Boyde Wylie, Mrs, the Ohio State fair; whipji will
Edna BendinghoUae and Miss held Aug. 2349, willvjbe.Atig 2,
Ora Drake in Cincinnati last State F air Manager:* Ed, Eath,an
nounced today. '
week.
Entries for the stake events sit
Ted Harsh, Sidney, former col
the
harness racing program al
lege student visited friends here
ready
have closed. Entries in the
last week,
overnight events will close at U
William Nagley suffered a a. m. the day prior to the race#
broken ankle Saturday, when he according to John W. Galbreath,
stepped in a hole a t his home.
-who will be in charge of the
Mr. and Mrs. Max Hite of speed program.
Huntington Ind, and Mr. and Mrs.
Waype Yoho of Pennsboro W. Va.
spent the Fourth of July and the
following week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Walker.
Mrs. James Gregory and son
have returned to their home in
Akron. Mrs, Rosa Smith will re
main for a longer! visit with
The Yellow Springs Summer
friends.
Theatre company will deck itself
Miss Florence Williamson has out in ten-gallon hats and lace
been attending the fourth annual
pantaloons (as the case may be)
institute of international relations
and “go Western” for its fourth
a t Antioch college the past week.
production of the current season,
There has been some well known
Lynn Riggs’ “Green Grow the
speakers at this institute.
Lilacs.”
Mrs. E. C, Schaumacher of
The colorful foikdrama of Ind.
Chicago has been visiting her
ian territory in frontier days,
sister and brother-in-law Mr. and
from which Rodgers and HamMrs. Wilbur Wisecup.
merstein derived the story for
Nelson Pickering son of Mr.
their world-famous .musical “Ok
and Mrs. H. L, Pickering and
lahoma!”, will open at the Yel
•Claire Cummings daughter of
low Springs opera house Wed
Mr. and Mrs. “Buss” Cummings,
nesday, July 16, and play through
are two of thechildren suffering
Sunday, July 20; curtain at 8:45
from mumps.
p. m.
. •
Miss Rachel Rogers of Princton
To names as familiar to sum
Ind. spent last week with Mr
mer theatre goers. Ks those of
Charles Stormont and his mother.
Kenneth Diehl, George Shumlin,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry William
Thom McManus and George
son (Dorothy McElwaln) of Cuy
Chuck Klein, the Yellow Springs
ahoga Falls visited with Mrs.
strawhat is adding a- bevy -of
Cora Trumbo Monday.
fresh talent from all over the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones
state to give the lighthearted
spent a few days last week with
Riggs opus a lavish production.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Harris in
A lovely newcomer from DayWilmington and Mr. and Mrs. ton, Jeanne Funkliouser, will
Charles Ford in Reeseville.
take her first p art on the opera
Frank Grindle and Jesse Bailey
house stage in the feminine lead
visited friends in Roanoke Ind., role of Laurey Williams, over the Fourth of July.
Miss Funkhouser joins the sum
Mr. and Mrs. Maywood Homey, mer Theatre troupe .well preparedXenia visited friends here Sun
to jump into immediate star bill
day.
ing with intensive training and
Rev. and Mrs. O. M. Hooten of experience in voice and drama
Springfield and Mrs. Edda Fitz. behind her.
water of Springfield, III. spent
She has been active in dramat
Wednesday evening with Mr. and ic work a t Earlham College,
Mrs. Melvin Charles.
Richmond, Ind., (where she not
Mrs. Robert Nelson returned ■only acted.'but had'a jrfay bf her
to feerhome Sunday from S pring.:’ own produced) and hr/S'-] dqne
field City hospital where she stage and radio acting a t the
■underwent an operation.
University of Michigan, She has
Mi”, and M?ss"L. L. Dredge and performed w ith'the Y} P 1 ^ in
spent several days last week =w|th
Dayton and is current y a ntoiiu. ^
aceess. to *phenothiazhW Xenia, Ohio, Phone 1139-J 31-3p
M rs. Inez'Rigio.
stay of the Cathedral Players *t,
■ Mr. and Mrs. Arnet Gordon and Dayton's
WANTED
Grace
Methodists. ^ e]j ort
parfure.
son, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Binegar Church,
5
Tape’Worm infections, are show.' WANTED—One man to work
and Mrs. Julia Lackey were Sun
Kenneth Diehl, launching his- ing up which calls fo r a dose of with local manager, $100 to $125
day guests of Mr. and Mrs, Wal
fourth season with the YSS'T, combination copper sulfate-nico. per month to start. Must be neat,
te r Mitchner of Bellbrook.
will play opposite Miss Funk- •tine sulfate drench. Thrifty .lambs appearing and willing to work 8
James Waide of Philadelphia
hosuer in the rich male lead part pan. harbor this parasite and later hours per day. Also man to take
is visiting his brother and wife of Curly McClain, -the boisterous
go to pieces on short notice.
charge of territory. For appoint
Mr. and Mrs. William Waide.
singing cowboy. This is the role - Blow flies will soon be a prob ment write Mr. Gordon, 209 Lowe
Miss Jean Van Wey of Springwhich Franchot Tone endeared lem, The best Temedy so far is B]dg., Dayton, Ohio,
22-tf
field spent last week with her
to those who saw the Theatre “Smear 62.” It kills and repels,
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
WANTED—Custom Baling. Call
Guild’s hit production of the play. and a single doping does the job
Mrs. James Bailey Jr.
Delane "Durston, honey-haired after the wool has been trimmed Robert Knisley. Phone 6-2410.
Mrs. Helen Long and three Columbus actress, will daub
29-3p,
*
. ■
away from the “strike.”
children of Columbus spent the
greasepaint freckles on her own
Vaccinate Chickens For Fowl Pox
past few days with Mrs. Longs
NOTICE
fair complexion to make her sum
mother, Mrs. Grace Stachler and
The warm, dry summer months
mer Theatre debut as Ado Annie
NOTICE—Your rugs cleaned in
other relatives.
are the best for vaccinating the
Carnes, v^iile Kathleen Wood of
. poultry flock against fowl pox, your own home and floors waxed
Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor and
Cleveland, who has acted with
and should be done before Aug.l. and polished and sanded electric
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Dennehey and
the Antioch Players and Dayton ■
28-5p
daughter moved last week to the
The work should be done when ally. Phone 6-2082,
Y players, will make h e r , bay
property on North Main street
the pullets are ' 8 to 14 weeks of
with the Opera House troupe as
• Legal Notice -#
owned by Mrs. Grace Reed.
age and that the flock may be
the brisk Aunt Eller, Another
Mr. and Mrs. George Morgan
Culled at the same time, Poultry.
LEGAL NOTICE
Dnytonian, Wesley Kenney, Jr.,
of Knoxville, Tenn. and Mr. and
.Ihen who have, experiepeted the
Robert
E, Fusco, whose address
is making his second appearance
. disease should -take every^pre. is 35 Grove Street, Glen .Cove, Long
Mrs. J. C. Morgan of Cleveland
of the current season* as the ;
are visiting Raymond Bull and .
: caution possible: jigllifist^iin? ’out. Island, New Y m ^ w illjtak e notice
coarse hired' hand, >?e^ter Fry,
; other relatives. , ‘ Vr '
'z '* l
f break which might 'be carried,to thatr'on July: %* 1947; Nicholas
Others in th e cast include Geo- r
Miss Robinett attended Cedar- ’
..qther flocks in the neighborhood, Everett Fusco, an infant, filed her
rge Shumlin as A. Peddler, Rob- ;
ville high school. Mrj-Tomlinson,
l&ilk - Feed Ration - Drops
certain petition by her next best
ert Kelso as .Old Man Peck, Thom
son of Mrs. Mary Oliver, is a
14 "Points
friend,
Mary S. Hays, against him
World War II veteran and is em. McManus as Cord Elam, George
The value of 100 pounds of for divorce on the grounds of
Chuck Klein as An Old Farmer,
* ployed by the National Cash Reg.
. milk in relation to feed prices gross neglect of duty and extremd
and DoUg Adair as A Young «
ister company, Dayton.
dropped 14 points from the mid cruelty before the Common Pleas
Farmer.
Theodore Harsh, a former choir
dle of April to the middle of May, Court of Greene County, Ohio,
Mack M, Greene, director of
member now of Sidney, was also
A huhdred - weight of milk would said case being No. 24,985 on the
the Wilberforce Players, is stag
honored. Twety-five guests were
' Kuy 131 pounds of a 17 percent docket of said court and will come
ing "Green Grow the Lilacs,”
present.
' grain mixture on April 15 and on for hearing on or after August
Music direction is by Walter M.
Miss Mary Bewley of Bellfoun.
only 117 pounds on May ‘15. In 9, 1947.
Anderson, Antioch College music
taine has been visting Mr. and
only seven years since 1925 has . MERRITT E. SCHLAFMAN
professor, and dance direction
Mrs. R. T, Williamson and family
the milk - feed ration in May beeh Attorney, 402 Commerce. Bldg,
by Dayton’s Josephine Schwarz.
and Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Jobe
as low.
Dayton, Ohio,
(7 4 6t 8 8)
Following "Green Grow the
and family.
Lilacs” on the Yellow Springs
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Mr, and Mrs. Tom Stittsworth
schedule
are “Dear Ruth,” July CLARENCE J, BROWN Writes
Estate of Geo. P, Hare, Deceased.
had as their Sunday dinner guests
23.27, and “Bite the Dust” (first
Notice is hereby given that Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ary and chil
production anywhere of a new With a Buckeye
M. Hare and Geo, D. Hare, have
dren Ruth/EIeanor and David and
comedy by Earle Reynolds) July In Congress
been duly appointed as Adminis
Mrs. Grace Stittsworth of James
30-Aug. 3.
Member
of
Congress
trators W, W. A. of the estate of
town and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Seventh Ohio District
Geo. P. Hare, deceased, late of
Stittsworth of South Solon.
Beavercreek
Township,
Greene
Last
week
the
Republican
high
Miss Estella Kennon is spend,
Along
t
h
e
Greenfe
County,
Ohio.
command
reached
a
decision
to
ing a few days in Columbus wHjh
Dated this 23rd day of June; 1947,
her sister Helen Kennon Long, County Farm Front .make one more attempt to en
act legislation to reduce the in
WILLIAM B. McCALLlSTER
r
Miss Leona and Dorothy Faulk By E. A, DRAKE
Judge of the Probate Court
ner of XJnia, Misses Mary Ellen County Agricultural Agent . » come taxes on the people of the
, Greene County, Ohio
Baldwin and Betty Ruth Kennon Winegardner To Address Forum United States. It was decided
By Luella Howser
spent the week end at La SourdsReed Winegardner of Washing- that the tax reduction bill, which
Chief Deputy Clerk
ville, Lake,
C. H. will be gnest speaker a t the •was vetoed by President Truman, 6-27-3t-711
Junior Hick’s, stationed a t Fort Farm Forum Monday evening FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF CEDARVILLE FEDERAL
Mead, Md,, spent several hours July 28, his subject “What AmeriSAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF CEDARVILLE,
With Mr, and Mrs. William-Lister- Cd. Means *to rMe.” During the War#
m io
.Sunday evening.
M r.’ Winegardner was both an &
**I
:S t ^ e n ^ ^ C o n d it im isa& of
g p
.'Mr. and Mrs. Tony Stachterv. issrtri^^nd'. Kid Cross official who ' • i t
had as their guests last week assisted in liberating prisoners of " i l l
fvjgSS!l<jBS /;•£■ «$
L L ® l l p l |l i ^ -X
Ifelen Kennon Long and children * War in Germany.
First Mortgage loans $124,018.16,'Members Share ’aects $209,7^k,f5
of Columbus, Emma Kennon Sel.
The Cacsarcreek township com Properties Sold on contract 7,005,73 Other Liabilities
290.80
lars a n d daughter T a n i b of mittee headed by James Beam Irtvestm’ts and seettrties 52,209.00 Specific Reserves
260.91
Springfield, Robert Kennon of and Thurman Middleton is af- Cash on hand & in hank 43,366.48 General Res. $9,995,13
Moundsville W, Va., Mr. and Mrs. .ranging the program which in ad* Office Bldg. & Equip.
Real Est. Reg. 300.00
Jack Kennon ahd ..daughter Bar dition to Mr. fe j& & d n e rs ad inent less depreciation
150.00 Und’ded profit 5,553.29 15,848.42
bara of Dayton{ ;aud Mrs. -Edna dress will indiWe* music by the :
'
Loans in process""-. 4.- i ^"617.09
Shoenfelt and granddaughter, of Lupbprton q u a rte t^ l t m y
ytu t u t
s A .$
226,740.37
Njw
June Pig Crop Report
226,740.37
’
'
.
J,
IlcCorbfiil,
SecV
i)
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Summer Theatre
Goes Western
In 4th Play

FURNITURE
A D A IR ’S

©ta®

0USSIFIE0 AOS

t

^ ^ iir th M ia ir tM in w a n w r g B n tn t ii

n i n : i i " " T — 1*

Leon H. Kling, Mgr.

Glasses Fitted
Reasonable Charges

VISIT THE

HOME
FURNITURE CO
WHEN IN XENIA
Complete Home
Furnishers
v The Friendly Store

DR,C.E.W
ILKIN

Dignified Credit Arranged

Optometric Eye
Specialist
Xenia, Ohio

N O T IC E
The lands and Quarry lake of the Old Ervin
Quarries on Xenia Avenue, Cedarville, O.,
West of town (U, S. Route 42) are now the
property of H. A- Tyson.
Trespassing for any purpose is strictly for
bidden and trespassers will he personally
liable.

H. A. TYSON,
London, Ohio

WE PAY FOR

HORSES
^ ' A c 6 6 it l) lK G T O
..................................

•
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m

.
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noN
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XENIA
Reverse
Charges

XENIA FERTILIZER
E, G.* Buehsieb Iric.

n r

The Gedarvfllei O. *HeraM
garet Stormont at their borne
by tb e^S ifh tiig e -4Mihtial Insur :' l l members by this hostess.'
a n c e Compahy b f Buffalo' *and
We then played games with Thursday evening.
"'mors Recently
been In the of. Mrs. Arthur Judy winning first
Miss Stormont, daughter of Mr.
fice of the Ontario Knife Comp.
and Mrs. Henry Wisecup second and Mrs. Meryl Stormont, Fed.
any;
eral pike* is the bride-elect of
Out of town guests included the prize.
NEW YORK WEDDING OP
Millard H. French, South Solon.
bride’s grandfather and grand,
LOCAL INTEREST
mother,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J
.
M.
Bull
Announcement of the wedding
GIRL
SCOUTS
MEET
The marriage of Miss Maxine
of
.Cedarvillejand
Mr.
and
-Mrs.
On Monday afternoon the Ce- date was concealed in a sand
Bull to William Neil Hunt, son of
Paul Ramsey of Gedarvllle, Ohio. darville Girl Scouts and Brownies
Mr. and Mrs. Ren Hunt of Farm ,
wich served to Miss Carolyn Gal
met a t the scout room a t the loway, a former resident of Ce.
ersville Center, took place in the
opera house to work oh their con. darville now visiting there from
United Presbyterian Church on MARRIED AT PARSONAGE
Miss
Glenna
Stine*
daughter
of
tribution
to the Greene county California, The wedding will take
Saturday afternoon, June 28, a t 4
o’clock. The bride is the daughter Mrs. J. R. Stine, Clifton, became Girl Scout display for the ‘Greene place Aug. 1.
of Rev. and Mrs. Fred Bull and the bride o f Ralph W. Dickman couhty fair.
the .single ring ceremony was per, last Thursday afternoon in a cere
The meeting was attended by MARRIED IN COLUMBUS
formed by the bride’* father. She mony performed a t the home of M artha Gonzales, a Girl Scout
Miss Kathleen Aleshire became
•was given in marriage by her Dr. Arthur P. Schnatz, Dayton from San Juan, Puerto Rico, who
the
bride of Mr. James Howard
brother, Merrill R. Bull. The chan, pike, brother-in-law of the bride, told of her experiences as a mem
Finney,
son of Mrs. Donna Finney
cel was decorated with pink and groom.
ber of a Puerto Rican scout troop.
near
Cedarville,
in a ceremony
Mr.
Dickman
is
the
son
of
Mrs.
white peonies with palms and
The scouts will meet again on
performed
in
the
Indianola Pres
Joe
Dickman,.
Dayton,
Dr.
Schnatz
candiabar. Miss Marjorie Graves
Monday, July 14.
byterian
church,
Columbus,
Thurspastor
of
Beaver
Evangelical
and
presided a t the organ with Miss
On Wednesday evening 21 Girl day afternoon. Forty relatives
Pauline Wallace singing “I Love Reformed church, read the serv. Scouts completed their third lesand friends attended the service.
You Truly” and “O Promise Me.” ice.
sonjn outdoor cooking when they
Both Mr and Mrs. Finney are
The couple was attended by Mr. cooked a one.pot meal on the out
The sister of the bride, Miss
Phyllis Anne Bull was brides: and Mrs. Charles Armstrong of door fireplace at Dorothea Hub. students a t Ohio State University.
maid with Sharon McMahon as Osborn, brother.in.law and sister bard’s. Bread twisters on peeled Mrs. Finney, mother of the bride
flower girl. Carlton E. Burrell of the bride. Mrs. Armstrong wore green sticks were also cooked, groom, and daughters, Misses
Helen, Nancy Carolyn and Rachel
was the groom’s attendant. Leon a dusty pink crepe dress with then filled with rrVirmalade.
Finney, were guests a t the wed.
white
accessories
and
a
corsage
ard Law* and Robert Bull were
Games, stunts and songs were ding.
of
pink
roses.
The
bride
chose
a
ushers.
enj’oyed by the group.
The bride was attired in white dress of poudre blue crepe com.
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY
flowered marquisette with high plemented by white accessories
SHOWER
and
a
corsage
of
pink
rosebuds.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Brewer en
neck line, long sleeves, eep ruffl
Mr. Dickman is employed by
Mrs. R. T. Williamson and tertained with a surprise birth,
ed train and finger tip veil of il
lusion net gathered with a wreath the Lelaivi Electric company, daughters Janet and Mildred en. day party for their daughter,
of orange blossoms. She canned Dayton. Mrs. Dickman is former tertained with a miscellaneous Mrs. Edward Irvine, Saturday
a white Bible with white sweet postmistress a t Clifton. After a shower Wednesday afternoon hon evening a t their home on the Col
wedding trip through the Smoky oring Miss Dorcas Jobe. A color umbus pike. Those present were
peas.
Mountains, the couple will be at
The bridesmaid was dressed in home at 51 West Bruce avenue, scheme of pink and white was Mr. and Mrs. John Sanders, Mr.
carried out. The house was dec. and Mrs. Harold 'Corry, Mr, and
blue marquisette fashioned after Dayton.
orated
with summer flowers and Mrs. Bill Troute, Jack Brewer
the bridal gown with rose buds
each
guest
was given white cap and Miss Betty Brewer and Mr.
for a head p in e. She carried a
daisies
as
favors,
Miss Jobe was and Mrs. Edward Irvine. Refresh
TWELVE
CLUB
colonial bouquet of pink rose buds
seated
among
the
guests
and her ments of home made ice cream
The Twelve club held its June
and blue delphinium. The flower
gifts
were
delivered
to
her
in a and cake and lemonade was ser
girl was dressed in yellow taffeta meeting at the home of Mrs,
wheel
barrow
decorated
with
pink ved by Mrs. Brgwer. Mrs. Irvine
and carried a basket of pink rose Ralph Truesdale with Mrs. Roy
and
white.
Contests
and
games
received many nice gifts.
petals which she dropped down the Chapman as hostess.
were
played
during
the
afternoon
The president, Mrs. Alfred
aisle.
Brightman,
called the meeting to and prizes were presented to the IN MINNESOTA
The bride’s mother wore a
guest of honor. A desert course
dusty pink silk print with white order: I t was decided th at Mrs. was served to fifty guests by the
Mrs. J. E Kyle and her niece
Ray
Littled
have
the
July
meet,
accessories and a corsage of
Mrs.
Hugh Campbel and son Rich
hostess. Miss Jobe is the daughter
white gardenias. The groom’s ing. .Airs. Alfred Brightman gave of Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Jobe and ard of Winchester O., and her
mother was dressed in dark navy some estimates on our club pins. will be married to Beryl Gru. granddaughter Eileen Kyle of
blue with white accessories and But we are still undecided.
Manchester, 0. left Monday for
I t was then decided th a t the baugh of Van Wert in August.
wore a corsage of pink rose buds.
a visit to Mrs. Kyled brother Dr.
A reception was held in the families of Twelve club members
Homer Mclntire and family in
church parlors where dainty re. have a picnic a t the Roadside WEDDING DATE SET
Waseco Minn, on their return
Mr. and Mrs. Greer McCallister home they will visit in Poznette
freshments were served to about park July 10 and each member
were hosts to members of the Wisconsin and Chicago. They
200 guests. During the reception bring covered dish.
The secretary, Mrs. Russell United Presbyterian church choir expect to be gone 10 days or 2
Richard Lane played the clarinet.
The social rooms of the church Wisecup, called the roll and read at a picnic honoring Miss Mar weeks.
were profusely decorated with minutes of last meeting. The
white linen set with cut glass and treasurer, Miss Doris Truesdale,
gave a report on money in trea.
crystal.
surer.
The happy couple left that eve
Refreshments were then served
ning for a trip to the Adirondacks
and will be a t home a t 3 Third
Avenue, Franklinville.
Mrs. Hunt is a graduate of Ten
Broeck with, the class of 1940 and
also attended Bryant Stratton
For Buying a Home or Farm
Business Institute of Buffalo. For
Two years she has been employed

«*+*!*'

Society

I

MONEY to LOAN
»

THEATRE

Fri. - Sat.

-

CONVENIENT & FRIENDLY SERVICE
1

ATTEND RECITAL
Mr. and Mrs. iWilbur Lemons
and John Sharpin of Selma at.
tended a duo piano recital in the
high school auditorium at De
Graff, O. Thursday evening.
Howard Sharpin, nephew of Mr.
and Mrs. Lemons took part in
the recital, They returned to
Spring Hill and spent Thursday
night and Friday with Mr. and
Mi's. Mark Sharpin and family.

Cedarville Federal Savings
& Loan Association

Double Feature Program

“The Last
Frontiersman”

Phone 6-2141

and

July 13 - 14

“Abie’s Irish Rose”
News - Cartoon . Sports

Babies A Specialty-

SCHWAB
106 Corry Street
YELLOW SPRINGS

Phone for Appointment
Just Dial 7-5482
(No Toll Charge)

TG HOUSE PAINT
; |||

July 16 - 17

BOSTON CREAM PIE
STRAWBERRY ANGEL FOOD CAKE
! PECAN ANGEL FOOD CAKE
Of course you’ll be in for one and some of our other
baked goods including——

«

• Pies

j

“The Fabulous
Dorseys”

DRY GLEANERS
6-2231

Residence Phone

• Cakes
i

t

.

’

*’

t

• Cookies
• Doughnuts

At Your

• Jelly and Marsh-

DOORSTEP

Cedarville* Ohio

Too busy to bring your
cleaning in or pick it
up?
I f you are and live with
in fhe corporation limits
of Cedarville, Clifton or
Selma— we pickup and
deliver.

Cedarville

by buying bonds regularly, putting them away to
meet the necessary down payment when changes in
restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home build
ing in this area.

G G GLEANERS

News - Cartoon . Sports

international

LjWES FOOD

1 h a r v ester

t

a

g

s

Buy a FARM

Look for the Bed Fox in the window
Xenia Ave. . .

*• A

SAVES MONET

BUY YOURSELF A HOME

within reach of every^woman who puts herself in
our skilled hands.

Finance your home, buying through our easy pay

Ask about our low prices on—

O PEKASIT CEN TER' H a r r # Pjtyer& fct ¥ g r .

Cedarville

rates with easy repayments. If you own a farm and
desire financing or refinancing we w ill be glad to
consider your needs.

f -vl; :"

Phone 6-3411

We have money to loan on farms at attractive interest

sa v es t im e

H ere "and read y fo r
your inspection. Big* ;
roomy*, ll-cubic-fboc
s-capacity. Freezes and
1 9KlS*f^85fgpttnds o f |
,) d d jd q q s food. DON’T*
WAIT .*?. supply a
unlimited,

Cedarville

Phone 6-1941

• Rolls

Get ready to build that home you have dreamed about

Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey
Janet Blair

firsthand still its best
prepared -pure lioseed oil house
*• paint. Now in gorgeous new colors,
as well as in a super and a fume*
resisting white. Use it to assure
""l years of extra wear and extra bej||y!

This Week We Are Featuring

Thonef,6-1861
Wed. . Thurs.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Swaim
and son Billy of New Lebenon
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Townsley.

In Your Home

Build a HOME

Hats Cleaned and
Blocked

Roger Charles spent Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edwards
and Mrs. Williams at their cot
tage on the Miami river, near
Goes Station. Mr, Edwards, sis
ter also spent the day there.

C h ild r e n

mallow Rolls

Shoe Repair
Alterations

Joanne Dru - Richard Norris

SUPPER MEETING
The Tuxis Group of the F irst
Presbyterian ijhurch held a supper
meeting at the church Sunday
evening. The Devotions were led
by Miss Diana Brightman.

HOLD PICNIC
The Dinner Bridge club enjoyed
a picnic Thursday evening at the
Creswell shelter house. Ten mem
bers and their families were pres
ent.

Photographs of

GEORGIA VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bagford
Main street had as their guests

Laundry
Sun. - Mon.

AT- jCHITRCH CAMP
Misses Shirley Powers, and
Dorothy Creswell and K ent Wil
liamson of the P r e s b y t e r i a s
church are attending summer
church conference this week a t
junior high camp, St. Edmonds,
Glendale* Q.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
George Robin&tt, Xenia is an.
nouncing the engagement of his
daughter, Miss Regina, to Mr.
Melvin Tomlinson, Xenia. No date
has beep set for the wedding.

STEAK FRY
Mr. and Mrs. John Mills enter

HERE FROM PUERTO RICO
.M rs. . R a l p h Gonzalez and
daughter’ M artha of* Puerto Rico,
visited Mr, and Mrs. John Davis
and family Monday. Mrs. Gon.
■Zajez is the former Ruth Braden
of Jamestown. She is spending a
month with her parents Mr. and
Mi’s- Braden Smith in Jamestown.

Dry Gleaning

“Child of Divorce”

VISIT IN GALLOPLIS
Rev. and Mrs, Raymond Strick.^
land and family visited friends
in Gallopolis the Fourth and fol.
lowing week end. They also visit,
ed Mr. Stricklands mother Mrs.
Nancy Strickland in Columbus
last week, Rqv. Strickland is en.
joying a vacation from his work
at the Crowell Publishing Co.

W S C S SCHOOL
. The Methodist Woman society
of Christian Service Laboratory
School has been in progress all
week at Sabina Camp Grounds.
This includes, Wilmington, Dayton, Springfield and Cincinnati
^districts. Special school and lec
tures are in progress each day.
Mrs. David Reynolds is president
of the Wilmington district of
which Cedarville is a member,

All Savings Insured to $5,000

July 11 . 1

ENJOY PICNIC
A group of young people e n ..
joyed a picnic and swimming
party a t Lake Wood Beach near
Springfield, Friday evening, The
group included Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Irvine, Mr. and Mrs, John San
ders, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Troute,
Misses Martha. McGuinn and Don.
na Thompson and Keith Wright
and John Wajtjrins.

Page Three

%

Repairing or Refinancing

f o zv
V

r

Tuesday afternoon- D^n-and Mrs,
Roy S. King of Atf^fita,“ Gai Dr.
King was retired, last September
as head of the department of
mechanical engineering at the
Georgia1School of Technology,

w m r n n
w .- p
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Collier
and fam ily Wfere at home Sunday
after ntioii add ’evening to around
85 persons. The- guests were ser.
yefij^unchjah’d 'cookies. The ladies
the Wesley class assisted Mrs,
Collier in serving. Rev. and Mrs.
-Hill of Columbus, former pastor
bf the Methodist Church here was
among those present. Sevei-al
members of the Selma Church
called during the afternoon.

r.ij
lyi.-ad.ii'-qrrJ
ta in ed ; with a-steak f r y at;their
•home Friday! evening.'The guests
were, Mr.' ancf'Mrs. Robert Huff,
man' and Anne, Mr. and Mrs.
David Reynolds and family, Mr.
and’ Mrs. Herbert Pickering and
"Mr.'and Mrs.-Mills.

Be surfe

ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.

FEDERAL
Savings & Loan Assn.
OF XENIA,-OHIO
*
4-6 N. Detroit St.
A ll Accounts Insured Up to $5,000

and' cuttinjftheif cost to you tremendously.

We
Deliver- (nocharge) lit Cedarville
"Ait f ; *'*•} '?
"■* K >

, Pj^one 6-3131 Now for Appointment.
• *

■

■

.

■

*

A n d e r s o n ’s

*& £

'

ANN'S BEAUTY SALON
j McMillan

Available in many different kinds that are cut at
direct to us thereby reducing the number of handlings

Permanents
•-F in ger Waves 1
Shampoos•&»*?-.
©M anicuring
i'T i » > ' . M . .
■4 ' ■ .
»*»•

PACKAGE BLOOMS
just the right time, sealed in packages, and shipped

m

BUY BONDS HERE

’investigate
the economy of
$

Phone 681

44 W. Main SL

m-

* •P L bfce 6 - £ l 3 f v • '^ ^ e d a r :

Xenia, Ohio

FLOWERS BY WIRE EVERYWHERE
,

F tew ersR hJ

>,

■;/».

=v

* F rid a ^ ^ u ly 1& IS ??

P age F o u r

With t h e Churches
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, minister.
10:00 a. m. Sabbath School.
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship,
“Possessing Your Soul.”
Union. Prayer meeting will be
in the United Presbyterian church
Wednesday, July 16th a t 8 p. m„
Choir Rehearsal is Friday even,
ing a t 7:30 o'clock.

OEA Praises
Educational
Outlook in Ohio

school classes where there ars al.
ready an unusually large number
of pupils per teacher. The money
may be used fo r the salaries of
additional teachers only a t the
rate of one teacher per 30 addi
tional pupils enrolled.
About $20,000,000 of .th e in
crease will go for teacher salaries
and the remaining $7,000,000 .will
be nsed fo r salary increases of
non-teaching employees, school
equipment and maintenance.
Other Important new legisla
tion includes elimination of much
of the complicated “red tape”
which has discouraged school con
solidation efforts, continuation of
previous laws permitting special
elections for local school levies,
$2,000,000 fo r the purchase of
school buses in equalization aid
districts, and $2,000,000 for
school building rehabilitation in
the poorest school districts.
“I t is expected that the Daniels
Cramer law will aid in recruiting
more teachers,” P r, Vallance said.
“The shortage of qualified teachers runs into many thousands.
Our college and university stu
dents have to date shown little
interest in the profession. Many
school buildings will soon be pack
ed to overflowing under sharply
increased enrollments. Certainly,
the Increased sakjry levels will
give the profession a higher eco
nomic standing.”

The* Xenia

Ohio's 1,000,000 school children
is much brighter as the result of
greatly increased state financial
aid and widespread support of
bond issues and levies, Dr. H. F.
Vallance, president of the Ohio
today.
Few states have done more than
METHODIST CHURCH
William B. Collier, minister. Ohio in school financing and edu
Sunday School a t 10:00 a. m. cational standards; the recently
enacted Baniels-Cramer school
Bette Nelson, supt.
Morning Service a t 11:00, Rev. aid law represents “the greatest
Eddy Asirvatham from Madras, single step forward for Ohio edu
India will speak. He speaks as a cation since the school foundation
student worker of the Methodist law was originated 12 years ago,"
Dr. Vallance said.
Church in India.
“The great problems facing our
Youth Fellowship at 7:00 p. m.
school
system a re by no means
A number of the young people
will attend the Junior High Camp solved,” he said, “but the action
a t Sabina Campgrounds Sunday of the legislature has prevented
the deterioraation of many
July 13th to 18th.
Union Midweek Service Wed. schools and has give nail citizens
nesday evening in the United renewed hope th at we may event
ually be able to assure every boy
Presbyterian Church.
and gi#l an adequate education.”
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
The Daniels-Cramer law in
CHURCH
creases state school aid by $27,Ralph A. Jamieson, minister. 000,000 a year. The legislation,
Sabbath School 10 a. m. Supt. Dr. Vallance said, is extremely
A rthur B. Evans.
important in helping solve two of
Prmylung 11 a. m. Theme the most critical problems facing
“Alone With God."
Ohio schools:
Y. P. C. U. 7 p. m. Subject,
1. The minium level of educa
“Problems Self-Government Faces tion guaranteed by the state will
Today.” Leader Ralph Spracklin. be raised by 50 per cent. This
Union Prayer Meeting Wed will help close the wide gap be
nesday 8 p. m. in this church.
tween educational opportunities
Choir Rehearsal Saturday 8 available in financially handicap
p. m. in the church.
ped schools and those offered to
The Y. P. C. U. wish to thank boys and girls in more fortunate
those who so libirally contri parts of the state.
The Greene county district
buted to the fund to send dele
2. Salary increases will be
library’s
bookmobile project was
gates to .the Synodical Confer given all teachers, with the larg
ence a t Hanover, Indiana, next est increases going to teachers in a step nearer reality after the
week. The ten registered from the least wealthy school districts. library board of trustees accepted
here are Misses 3everly Carzoo, A t least 75 per cent of-the in two contractors bids fo r construc
Kay Adams, Claire Stormont, creased state school aid must he tion of the vehicle and also se
Caroline Galloway, and Nathan used for increasing teacher sal lected a bookmobile librarian
Elder, Ralph Spracklin, John aries.
Tuesday night.
Townsley. Miss Lena Hastings
The minimum guaranteed edu
A contract for a one and onegoes as Dean of Women, and Mrs". cational level or “equalization half ‘ton, flat-faced truck was
Lucy Turner as nurse. They ex aid” was increased from $67.50 awarded to the Lang Chevrolet
pect 250 delegates this year for to $101.75 per elementary pupil company, Xenia, Miss Ruth Den
the Conference. A fine program and from $81 to $122 per high nis, county librarian, announced.
has been - prepared and we are school student. This does not The chassis will be constructed
glad th a t we can be so well repre constitute an outright grant of by the Gerstensiager Co., Woo
sented.
state money fo r the full amount, ster. Board members are still
hut
merely guarantees such a seeking proposals on the con
CLIFTON UNITED
minium education program. I f the struction of book shelves.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
minimum amount of local school
Upon completion, the truck
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister. taxes required to participate in
wiU
be sent to Wooster where
Mrs. El wood Shaw, organist. the school foundation program,
the
body
will be built on, the
Sabbath School 10:00 a. m. plus the general or “flat” distri
estimated
time
of construction of
Supt. John W. Skillings. Pianist bution of state school aid, fails
both
truck
and
body to be be
Jeanette Spahr.
to attain the guaranteed level,
Lesson Subject, “God in His then the state supplies the differ tween three and four months. The
bookmobile will then he returned
World.”
ence.
for cabinet work.
Morning Worship 11:00 Topic,
The state finanical increase in
Board members have selected
Where is God and is he interest “equalization aid,” however, is
ed in the world a t this present modified by the fact th at the new Miss Elizabeth Hedenberg, coun.
tim e? Dr; Bickett will speak on law also raises the qualifying ty library extension worker a t
this subject apd show from the rate of local school taxes neces. Coshocton, as bookmobile librar
teaching of the scripture th at sary for participation from three ian. Miss Hedenberg received her
library training a t Simons, col.
God is active today.
to four and one-half mills. Except
The Young People will meet at in a few isolated cases, this will lege, Boston.
seven-thirty and study the second not require new taxes.
lesson in the series on Liberty
Under the Daniels-Cramer law, CLIFTON
and Justice. Roger Homey will the flat distribution to all pupils
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wylie
lead the meeting.
%vas increased from $15 to $53.25 and children of Seattle Washing,
The Synodical Young People’s per elementary pupil and $54 to ton and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Conference will he held a t Han $64 p er high school student.
Wylie of Columbus, Ohio were
over, Ind., next week beginning
State money “O schools is fur week end visitors with Dr. and
on Monday evening and closing ther increased approximately 71s Mrs. John W. Bickett.
on Friday evening.
per cent by th e provision that
The following persons expect
state support in tlje future will be to attend the Young People's
based on pupils in membership Conference of the 2nd Synod of
or enrollment rather than in at. the United Presbyterian church
tendance^
to be held a t Hanover, Ind. next
The provision that 75 per cent week. Some may attend only a
of the increase in state aid funds single session and others the en
must he used to increase salaries tire conference. Mr. and Mrs.
of present teachers. Dr. Vallance Sanderson and daughter Miss
Columbus, O. . . With a view said, may work a hardship in Joanne; John W. Skillings; Ken
to filling all classes in all depart
neth Dailey; Miss Jessie Dailey;
ments a t the Ohio State fair which
legislature of a sufficient appro Dr. and Mrs. John W. Bickett;
will be held here Aug. 23-29, the
priation to make the premium Miss Pauline Ferguson; Miss
state board of agriculture has
and departmental operation in Martha Tannehill; Miss Marjorie
adopted a 35 per cent increase in
Bradfute; William Ferguson; Miss
creases.
all premiums, and in all depart
“We expect every department Helen Tannehill.
ments.
to be completely filled a t the
The Young People of the Clif
This announcement was offici
1947 Ohio State fair and we be ton United Presbyterian will en
ally made by State F air Manager
lieve th at the increase in the joy a hayride next Thursday even
Ed Bath today, who also stated
premiums will be an encourage ing. They will sta rt from the
th a t another 35 per cent increase
ment to the people of Ohio to home of Mr. Roger Collins about
had been alloted to each depart
put forth their greatest effort in seven-thirty. They will travel % r
ment head to cover increased
showing Ohio agriculture a t its wagon drawn by a tractor and
costs of operation and plans for
best,” stated Director of Agricul. the route will take them to Xenia
a greater fair;
ture Frank Farnsworth.
and return.
These increases, along with a
reduction: in the general admis
sion price for the Ohio State fair,
were determined by the state
hoard of agriculture at its meet,
ing a couple of weeks ago, de
pendent upon the passage by the

Prompt Service
We Pick Up and Deliver
Anything
Anywhere in Cedarville,
Xenia, Wilberborce or
Yellow Springs
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WEe Strength of a bank is EetefmmM By its history—
\ |
its Policy, its management and The Extent of Us
• I resources—-These in abundance are an in■ , .
%
tegval part of The Xenia National Bank. /

Condensed Statefttent of 1

The Xenia National Bank
F

'

as of June 30,1947

RESOURCES im-r
Cash in Vault and Other B anks................ jvvl $1,600,712.60
U. S. Bonds............:............................................
3,436,560.00
Federal Land Bank Bonds ............. ........... .,.t)
800,000.00
Municipal Bonds, Greene Co., O,
5,550.00
Federal Reserve Bank Stock
....... , "
9,000.00
Banking House (fur. & Fix.)i
f
■•*•*•*•fjh
28,000.00
Notes o f our Customers
.................1,452,881.38
Total Rfiourcts

...... . $7,332,703.5

LIABILITIES
• -Deposits
.....7... $6,779,876.25
Capital Stock ...............
$100,000.00
Surplus .....
200,000.00
Undivided Profits ...........
200,000.00
*
Reserves ...........
51,152.89
Total Capital A ccount...........
551,152.89
Other'Liabilities ...............
1,674.84
Total Liabilities....... ..........................~ r , ...... $7,332,703.98

Mem ber of Federal Deposit Insurance Carp,
r

i*

Mem ber Federal Reserve System

A bank which seeks to help the people of the community in
every--way k the institution functioning for the growth and
definite structure of business and the financial progress of
agriculture and commerce. These necessary characteristics
o f good banking policies are embodied in the service rendered '
this community by the Xenia National Bank.
Being ■ NetionsiBank this institution's charter Was issued by
the government of the United States and it is a member of the
great Federal Reserve System and under direct supervision of
the Comptroller of the Currency.
The patrons of this bank
are afforded every possible governmental protection and con
venience as well as that afforded by the admirable policies of
tb f management and the inherent integrity of its officers and
directors.
•

Inseparably woven together are the Only two practical divi
sions of good -community banking—business and personal—
and this bank, interested in the growth-of this locality, de
pends upon 'the progress-of. its customers, whom it strives
to serve in a broad capacity on sane and sound principles.
The aim of this bank is to supply service of the highest type,
With every safeguard forits clients.
This bank stands ready to assist you in working out your prob
lems and will help you to a program of stability and accom
plishment.
The XENIA National Bank is a partner with its depositors and
customers. They safeguard your interests, help you to
broaden and increase your business, are willing to advise or
consult you at any time you stop at th e bank.

The real test of a financial institution is the contribution it makes in developing the prosperity o f
its patrons.
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WE HAVE MONEY TO LOAN FOR BUYING
HOMES OR FARMS, REFINANCING
OR MAKING REPAIRS

*

»

_ You are never a stranger after your first visit to our

COME IN AND TELL US
YOUR NEEDS

■V

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $5,000

THe Evening of Life May Be Passed in Comfort
\
if the Morning is Wisely Spent*

^

i

\

WE MAKE GI LOANS TO VETERANS

Old Xenia

P e o p le s B u ild in g
& Savings Company

Detroit Street A t M ain, Xenia, Ohio

Xenia, Ohio
11 Green St.

i

*

Buying A Hom e?

BRYANT’S
Rapid Delivery
Service

of Banking
•:

35 Per Cent
Increase in
Premiums Listed

If no answer call Xenia 1495W2

?w

Our

Board Lets
Contract for
Bookmobile

Phone Xenia 1697W

The Cedarville, O. Herald

Phone 11
*?•
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